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Special. Patrons

are

PEOPLE

A special patron has an impairment
of is mental or,physic abilities.

A lib rian serve:
impair ent.

P son,. riot a

A person is blind

person is fat

A:person is deaf

.1:ierSon is 4all

A-person is Old

A person is short



one Way "of categorizin0 the broad spectruin of pair-
rnents in term of library needy results in five general
categories':

1. SEP4SORY.
a, sight ,(partial or complete loss)
b. Mating '(partial6or complete 1pss)

2. COMMUNICATION
a. speech

3.. CRIPPLING
skeletal

b. ne rologfcal
C.. lo s f strength and stamina

CHRO I MEDICAL- CONDITIONS
umatic fever

b.. rdiac conditions and defects
c. tuberculosis
d.. a thma
e. Oilepsy

5. INT LLECTUAL
a. &lento] illness (permanent or temporary)
b. mental retardation

1.

The a sixth category of impairment with which ibrarians
must aka be concerned--the tempoi'ary handic.ap. This may
rang from a cost, a walker, or an eye patch to temporary
blindness or ttal immobilization.



Imp it a tI Only
-0i. A Whole .Per.so

A k lied. p_ on is a person who cannot see.'

Some people with good vision do not see:

-A deaf persor#s a person Ak ho:cannot hear:

Some people with good hearing do not listen.

Libraries Serve People

Not Impairments
1,



.0
The,Pation .Speaks

I have multiple sclerosis. I can walk only a few steps
alone and therefore I use a wheelchair. But I don't want to be
treated like a cripple. there are thousands more like me
who I suspect, feel ihat way. We want to be treated with
true equality-the's e simple courtesy and good manners
accorded any ot/he individual.'!

By good/manners, however, I don't mean condescen-
sion. Just as/someone wearing a hearing aid is often shouted
at, I am often treated like a child. People seem to forget that I
am an adu t, and my handicap doesn't affect my intelligence
or maturi y:..."

f nny situation is funny even in a wheelchair.' The
other d y, in the Supermarket, I knocked down a whole
display of gra fruit. My husband and I were laughing too
hard to do anyth. but embarrassed clerks and customers
scurried around king up, the grapefruit, pretending
nothing had happened. 11 except one understanding lady
she was laughing too. I could see she knew exactly what had
happened and had probably done the same thing - herself
tried to get that large perfect grapefruit deftli centered in the
pyramid....

"I still like an exciting spy story or a mystery story. I

-don't get a book about a paraplegic basketball team because
I've never liked basketball."



1.
Are Citzens

2.
Have a Ri hi to Library Servi

3.
Need Library Services



A patrbn for
library programs and service

A 'patron who uses a walker or
crutches-or hasp a heart condition
may need special; attention getting
into and out of the library, buythat
patron can make full- use of rescihrces
and services which are physically
accessible.



*Special Patrons

Are In:

Just Like Other Patrons



A Young .Mother i lind

"I am 27 years old, a colic je graduate with a I

-English, an the mother of three young childrpn. -toniqht,
the oldest,lour-And-a.kalf,is exhausted fron7a hard rhy at
Play Camp,` WRI I just want to finish Ibis pafie hefore get t
her off to bed.,

Maryann fiercely wants Americans k 1 eve in the
abilities, vigor and fire of handicapped pe() "Vs/h)ii my
children were born, I felt them. I carry tny children in their
carrier out of necessity rather than iota' &sin, I hear air
flowing through, an empty baby's hottl,.. I feel diaper rash. I

read Ladies Fipme dotirnal in walk with d cane
through The streets,lo the pores, through the parks. Bin
like yours, f is an lAmerluon family

And Street h, (Is'? "I III' If.111 (.0.1(1.1.ei. 11C, IrWs

help me at a stree artier, at a UM ," 'Maryann. lint I
don't always need help. A siqhtod pc rs shotildn't he
offended if a blind person says 'No, thanks.'" And what if a
blind person is nasty when you try to hl them? "Well"
says Maryann, "there- are crahhy, wicked blind
people just ilk(' (A/('TV( Mt.' vim'

ry_nn reads kit, itt'brdillo: ''III got 01.4, d have

it br, the a braille writcr, typ4,writer And
''surr0 things arc on tatio.

rIlTio-'1

milt J t,'' t havriv., 150)111),;, try
4,11111,p1,,11,,,i'm 1/



rtnet;tts- May. Reillt
Need

frog Sr;ecial-Efforts
9

A1EI4ALS IN Si VORMAIS

a. Pe (mg with visual
b. Persons with phYsi(

,

han II( aps whir h
preveht holding hooks

2. ACCI-.SS TO' LIBRAUV
SERVICFS ANI)

tiers( ns with physi( al han ps whit h
re(114( , In( )hilitV

I). Persiotis whr) h()Inci)( ind y.

'Pers(ms with m(41.1( al ( Wm,.
which resit t rnovonifmt

ASSISTANCL WI 1 I 1 COMMUNICA". I
1

.1)11., with irrip,iircri
-'4.r,,utp-; with
)4,r,,,nris with mcirit,11

CON'ADVIA 1-1.0N IN Sil FCTION
MA 11 S

i'crstm., with metitol
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.,
Al Special Patron l May Need

Snrne ustomaiy IibrAry services:
tinge Print Finoks'

Phonodisc%

Cassett
Story Iv urs

profirarns

.and

I to Iiv;iion Vibrory for the
-Eili Lid Physically Handicapped

!lel in uriclerstandit
sPecial library.

Help in
eases tc

the procedureg

ribinq needs awl prefer-
. special library's staff.

10



A Special Patron Needs

To Get Into The Lib ar

Is your library ,accessible to the
patron in a wheelchair of to the

patron with a heart condition?

To l ove Around The Libra

Is the library booby trapped with
many steps, turns, narrow aisles,
truck s, and stools? Are locations

marked clearly in large print?

To Use Library Facilities

Are the microfilm tables too low for a
wheelchair? The restroom doors to
narrow? Is AV equipment too far
from the edge of the table to be used
easily?

it



A Special Patron

Or

Friends,And Relatives
May also need

Information about a disability

What is muscular dystrophy?
What is stuttering?
What is blindness?
What is

Information about imiiinizat ions coil LVI d
with a disability

What organizations are concerned with
the learning disabled?

with the mentally retarded?
with the visually impaired?
with the physically handicapped?

Information bout -ial services

Wher disabled veteran get vocational:c

Where can parents of the retarded qp to seek assistance?',.

Can a, preschool deaf child qet aid from any agency?

12



Some Impairments

are

Visible

Blindness

Crutches

Wheelchair

13



The Blind Pat o n

Persons may be able to see a blurred shade, distinguish
colors or have limited vision in one eye and still be unable to
read with ease or comfoft.

A person who is unable to read ordinary 'print due to a
physical handicap is eligible for the Library of Congress
Talking Book Program. For information on the Talking
Book Program, write Division for Blind and Physically

\ Handicapped, 'Washington, D.C. 20542.

The Talking Book Program is free. Materials in braille,
on disc, on tape and in large print are made available from
Regional Libraries for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Talking book machines for disc and cassette machines for _

tapes in the program are available free. Materials are mailed
free of charge. Machines are repaired free of charge.

A libr'arian should not recommend specific dssistive
devices for reading. This is the responsibility of the eye
specialist. Inappropriate devices may jiasten visual
deterioration and will not increase visual efficiency. It is
appropriate to have information on the devices as a

reference aid.

14



The 13) rid Patron A Helpful Hints

_Don't be -afraid, blind persons are no more likely to
bite than other patrons.

If the blind persdn is'accocmpanied, speak to the patron,
not the companion.

Unless the patrOn also has 'a hearing impairment, speak
in normal tofies.

Introduce yourself and get the name of the nefson.
Since communications maXe by gesture to sighted
persOnS must be made verbally to the blind, you may
need to use the name so the person will knowtowhom
you are speaking.

Offer to provide a guided tour of the library, shOwing
where furniture and equipment are locat so the
person can become familiar with the library and feel at
ease. If there are moveables like book trucks and kick
stools, these should also be mentioned.

Explpin library procedures to the person.

Fiemethber to introduce the patron to other staff
members.

If the blind person has a seeing eye dog, per_ it the dog
in the library. Do not Pet the dog. Walk eside the
person, not beside the dog, on the side away from
the dog.

Find out the blind perSon s special, personal interests
and whether there is a need for materials on records,
in braille, or to be read aloud by a reader. Help- the
patron select the titles he/she really wants.

-IS



Suggestions for

Guiding Blind Individuals

Ask the blind person- to take your arm. Never take'
his/hefarm and propel him/her k3y the elbow. Show him/her
where your elbow is by touc his/her arm with it.

4,_

Ordinarily walk half a pace ahead of the blind' person.

Always fell the blind perscin,when'you are approaching
steps or other surfaces.

When going into narrow or dangerous places, always go.
ahead. Never seize a blihd person by the upper arms from
behind and shove him/her around..

In guiding a blind person to a chair, bring the patron to a
place where he/she can touch it and know which direction it
faces. It will then be a ,simple matter to examine it with
his/her hands and pull it out from a table-if this is necessary

In giving directions, use specific terms such as "right" or
`left ". Such expressions as "over here" or "right there"

. should never be used.

If you are uncertain what to do in any situation, ask the
blind patron how you may help.. HE she will be your best
source of information.



0 Patron

In. Wheelchair

Few libraries' are planned with a wheelchair in mind. A
step greater than one inch in Height, a ramp with an incline
greater than 10-15', a =door too narrow, a sharp turn in a
narrow hallway are all deterrents to the library patron who
must lase a wheelchair. Not ll wheelchair patrons will be
accorAnanied, so there will be times when library personnel
are required to assist in coping with barriers.

Wheelchairs are not all identical anc wheelchair users
differ in their need for assistance, but there are certain
techniques which library' personnel can use when helping.

Library staff :members should be alert to the fact That a
wheelchair user is in the building. While there is no reason
that a person in a wheelchair should be hovered over or
constantly attended, someone should be available t offer
assistance in reaching books, card catalog drwers,
equipment which i ut of reach, etc.

Library personnel assisting wheelchair users shOuld
remember that there are individual differences in the
capabilities and.the experience of wheelchair patrons. The
staff member should be guided by the suggestions,
Jecoinmendations and cautions of the patron he or she is
assisting.

Many persons in wheelchairs do not like to have to ask
for assiStance. AdUlts may be especially concerned if they
must be lifted "like a baby" to enter or leave an area.

17
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.. Curb's and Single Steps

A wlieelchair can be rolled down off 'the curb or step
either baCkWards or forwards. The-method used should
depend upon the physical. Situation, the stiength. and
experience of the assisting person and the confidence the
-wheelchair user has in the assisting person. If the chair is
equipped with a seat belt, it should he used

()never' Surfaces

The procedure of rolling on the rear wheels can he used
to roll the wheelchair over uneven surfaces. Lifting the front
wheels off the surface gives the assisting person more
control over the wheelchair. If the assisting person IS not
strong enough or lacks confidence, it is advisableto turn the

. chair around and go backwards.

Series of.Steps

If the wheelchair user must be moved up or down a
flight of steps, it is advisable to have a minimum of two
assisting persons, with four preferred for adults or heavy
persons. The strongest should he placed at the back of the

chair. Courteously but firmly refuse the help of well-
intentioned persons who are too weak to be of aid.



Some Impaitmerits

Are huisible

Visual Impairments
Speech Impairments
Hearing Impairments
Homebound Patrom
Mental /Illness
Mental Retardation



The ViStiallsdimpaired PA roil.,

Many persons have some degree of vision impairment
and are unable to read normal print, but are not considere
by themselves or others to be blind.

There are several levels of impairment, ranging from the
person who can read with the help of a strong lens or other.
magnifying apparatus, to the individual who can barely
distinguish shapes and forms and frequently sees everyt
in a mist. Regular type may be within a reader's ability for
very short periods of time, but so tiring for longer pgriods
that he/she will not read at all.

Not all visually handicapped people can read the same
size print. The amount -of white space around letters is often
more important than the size of the print. Quality and
location of the light source also affect the reading comfort of
perstins with visual impairments more than personswithout
impairment.

The library has materials which can be used by visually
impaired persons. Large print materials and recordings
should be promoted through devices which will come to the
attention of this group, such as postefs in housing projects
for -the elderly, newsletters of blind agencies, fliers to

counselors or -caseworkers of social service agencies.



The Hearing Imps ir0 Pat-

One hardship 'suffered by persons with a
hearing impairment is the isolation, real or
fancied, that their handicap imposes
upon them.

2. If sufficient information about hearing
impairment is not made avaiable to the
general population, the person so impaired
may become an isolate of society, not by
his/her own design but unwittingly by a
society not appropriately knOwledgeable
about this area of special persons.

21



ing Impaired Helpful Hin s
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The Mentally Bearded Patio

the ment lly rctotded 0111, wh
not propefly or is not functioning properly, r
for the 1960's to every group in our society,

the scienttst n discover whot 1
t the t1CTVOUS systerl1 thdt MACS c

1

-r-

1)1)('l

it her has
challenge

itI

i I "011 dIS_ 'I' 11(1- : idi 111111,

II S1110 il (dil -ir il ('1111)1()V 111111.

Tll& Trent con learn ho cindetstdnd hitn.

The 1-)uhlic in irn t him.

E nic(. K

The librarian can diseok r how to open the doors of the
library for this patron,

There are sevcial rIimiic it vanene of m ental
rai from the high tudividual whit
unrecognized and riinks as a ;low learner to
pronounced Mongoloid type. Most mental rr
.few external distinguishing features.

1ition

rnore
ion lids

A mentally retarded mot%) )Iv has l'idd ma
frustrations. Encouraqe counselors and teachers
to let you'I.riye retai date on Introduction to the librory.
This will tend to redh( e the individual's f rLikt ran( and held
yoy to know ilk patron.

4
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Hdp'The'ROfarded Patron

Speak slowly, distinctly. "Show" may be better' than

Tell the rtron what to do, not what not to do.

'Treat an adult patron as in adult with a special need for
simple materials.

Expect the patron to comply with library rules.

Itielp the patron to feel comfortable in any area of the
r A chilqen's collection may have real treasures

adult retardate who feels at vase

1ps- her patrons to accept the retarded pa n.o



FINAL THOUGHTS



Little Thins Can Be A Big Help

Keep the boil. c wer's cad on file Ail thy library if the card e n
only he used at one library ,ocaaon.

end. notices irrnircie I

Prepare bibliographies in large type.

Promote appropriate materials to the potential users.

through their agencies and organi bons.

Do special promotions of librar t .pro anis: lc special
education classes, senior citizen confers, e tc. They may not
get your normal promotional materials oird /or may nol
associate library programs with their interests unless a
special effort is made to show the assoc non.



For general information, for aid in planning buildings or renova-
tions, for locations of state, and regional organizations
coric-ernec with specific impairments or with special needs of,
impaired person's, call or write;

Your state library

2. Regional Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped

3. Health and Rehabilitative Library Services Division,
`American Library. Association
50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611

Division for the. Blind and Physically Handicapped,
Library of Congress
Washington, D.C. 20452

5. Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America
1790 Broadway, Nel) York, N.Y 10019

-6. National. Association for Retarded Children
420 LexingtOn Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

7. National Association of the Deaf
-814 Thayer Ave., Silver Springs, Maryland 20910

8. National Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults
2030 Ogden Avenue, Chicago:, Illinois 60612

9. National Multiple Sclerosis Society
257 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010

26
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10. The President's Committee on Emplc4ment
of the Handicapped'
Washington, D.C. 20210

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation
Washin torsi, D.C. 20201

12: Social nd Rehabilitation Service,
Rehabilitation Services Administration
Washington, D.C. 20201

United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.
66 East 24th Street, New York,- N.Y. 10010

4,

14. Veteran's Administration

For other organizations, consult the latest edition of the
Encyclopedia of Associations published by Gale Research.

27



fainous Lat Words

Anticipate a need for patience in communicating th.4414*---..
persons who have impairments: The blind cannot see the all
important facial expressions which change so much of what
we say. The hearing impaired cannothear the intonation
which says this statement is a question or a joke. Persons
with speech impediments may not be able to shape certain
sounds clearly.

Don't make up your mind about a reader's interests or
abilities until you know the reader.

Don't patronize a special patron. Exceptions to library
rules should be based on reason, not pity.

Expect variety among patrons with impairments just as
you expect variety among those patrons f without
impairments. Any patron may be nice or nasty, ritating or
irritable, smart, clumsy and so on.

Emotional reactions of discomfort occur for many
people in their first relationships with the sPeciaL patron.'
Consult persons who regularly work with the impaired for
aid in this situation.
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